
 
 

Christmas Wishlist 
We want to ensure that we give gifts with the best play value while suiting the needs of the 

recipients the most.  Often, we run short of toys for tweens and teens. They are still kids to us 

and the families we serve, and we are committed to doing our best to a smile on their faces for 

the holiday season. Most importantly, we always look for educational based toys that help 

develop children’s interest in STEM. Please consider our Christmas Wishlist: 

Babies, Toddlers & Preschoolers 

Outdoor toys (tricycle, kick scooter, balance bike), play doh, musical toys (xylophone, maracas, 

drums), educational toys, age-appropriate electronics, toy cars and train sets, and animal 

figures. 

Elementary School Aged Kids 

Building toys (Lego), Outdoor toys (skateboard, kick scooter, bike, soccer ball, basketball, sleds), 

games & Brain twisters, Barbie, Funko Figurines, Star Wars, Marvel and DC toys, introductory 

art sets (pencil crayons, pastels), backpacks, Nerf, and remote-control cars. 

Tweens & Teens 

Electronics, Scooters, Bluetooth speakers, drones, tablets, books, cameras, backpacks, tea & 

coffee travel mug, Fitbit watches, everyday jewelry, intricate building sets, tool set, fancy coffee 

equipment, Funko figurines, Bluetooth headphones, musical instruments, mobile phone 

accessories, clothing, shoes, crafting items, make-up, bath bombs, men’s and women’s wallets, 

good quality art sets and supplies, hairdryer, curling irons and hair straighteners, board games, 

video game consoles, and video games. Gift cards are great so that tweens and teens can pick 

out a gift for themselves that they will love and need. Mall gift cards or restaurant gift cards are 

fantastic and versatile options.   

Want to skip the shopping?  
Donate directly to LMCB online at www.lmcb.ca/donate.  We will work hard to make sure 

Christmas is a special time for each of our registered families.   

 

We deeply appreciate your support!   

http://www.lmcb.ca/donate
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